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Fashionable Shades of the Season
Are Numerous But All Soft in Tone
HE colors for the spring and summer must be decided upon by the
artists who make the gowns not
I entirely
by the manufacturers so
from Paris the first authentic nsws must
be taken
Perhaps because all of the not beau ¬
tiful fabrics arc Iridescent and are
therefore of no one shade it would be
difficult to state exactly what color
Will be most popular but it may betaken for granted that all the seasons
BhadPH are soft in tone
Nothing glar
ins save only cerise and chantecler red

I

Beed be considered
Blue in all shades has during the past
ar attained wonderful success and
Jjou a few now shades have been added
to the already long list Aero blue is
the latest of all and to as the name
suggests that transparent blue of the
ether or the mist Cadet blue verges
on thE gray and the rest gendarme
peacock Copenhagen and marine are
deeper in tone
Green has been much talked of for
the pest two years and at the begin
Ijilng oft each season it has been heralded
BS the favorite
As a matter of fait
green is a color that can never be really
popular for it is unbecoming t the
majority It is however used as trim- ¬
ming and it may now be found In lovely
soft shades mignonette lichen ivy the

Hats in Extreme Style

L

I

Retain Their Popularity

I

There Is a brazen frequency about the
phrase
J am terribly overworked
People get a tremendous amount of
sympathy alter such a declaration par- ¬
ticularly from themselves They say it
with a martyred roll of the eye and
one wonder
if the crushing burden
ought not to be removed from their
But what the shameless
Shoulders
creatures mean te I play about so
much that when I find a moment in
which to do my work it to extra labor
which I am quite unequal to I have
uat strength and time to amuse my- ¬
nd if there was some way of
self
eliminating my work I dont believe my
play would make me feel BO overwork- ¬

Fats In extreme style will be particu ¬
larly evident this season For instance
the deep mushroom shapes arc becom ¬
ing popular
n and are made with
leghorn crowns and brims of lao In dif
furent colors
These brims consist of
from one width of heavy black laco to
many rows of dainty Val
Brocaded satin bonnets ornamented
with plumes will be seen and there will
undoubtedly be many copies or two mod- ¬
els that have just reached here from
Parts one a large white chip with no
decoration except a great black bird of
paradise perched on the edge of the
crown tho other a tan hemp hat with
a
single black plume thirtysix Inches
long
ed
that sweeps backward over the crown
It s ms a little treacherous to make
icuch a disclosure but it is as well that
AN
COAT
We know ourselves as we are and it
It to be hoped that other people will
GOWN
continue to bellevo us oven sympathiz- ¬
ing heartily with our complaint of I
A
green
pale
gown
satin
has an even
Bin BO terribly overworked
Ins coat that is the apotheosis of airi- ¬
ness
Is
made
It
of
chiffon
in the same
WHITE CAKE
shade of green and is lIned with pale
Here is an oldfashioned recipe for pink chiffon cloth and agcJn with silver
pvrhlte cake Three cupfuls of flour one net It has a big square
jtaaspoonful of bakingpowder half a i creamcolored mechlin lace collar of
oer the
Cupful of butter one cupful of milk ont pink gauze and Is outlined with
Iteaspoonful of vanilla and the whites pale pink Banksla roses and foliage tiny
the
and foliage being made of soft
Of four eggs well beaten mix all to- flowers
ribbon
coats have been seen
gether and bake in three square layers at
opera
the
in silks shot with silver
loc with chocolate or any other icing
or gold

EVENING
FOR GREEN

Veils

was so sleepy last night that
told her a short story so
that he could get through before the
came
sandman
Here is the story
One morning early Jack Frog woke up
Jill Frog by kicking him in the ribs
I say thee he said why woutdnt
It be a ood idea for UK to have airships I saw the Lady Bus flying around
on a butterfly and I thought we might
be able to get hold of something that
would carry us up in the sky
Sure enough
said Jill Frog
I tell
you that we are not going to hAve an
easy time getting anything that will
hold big peoplo like us The Lady Bugle very light and she can fly around cn
a butterfly very rasv4Vhy wouldnt it do ta see If we cant
ge h ld of some bats 7 said Jack 1
They orJv 4ly at ntght saW Jill
XLat Is all right said Jacks he
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effected s1nderness
to fleshy women They
accomplish a
tion of one to five
inches in hips andabdomen unaided by
bands straps or at
entsof any sort 1

involuntarily when the
and dear and
all brides rejoice when the weather Is
fair It the bride can squeeze a few
tears whether they be of the crocodile
variety or those of genuine sorrow at
leaving the oM home It Is saM to in-
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Style 770

oped figures Medicm high
bust incarved waist
over
hips and abdomen Durable coutil
or batiste 3 pairs hose supporters
Sizes 19 to 36
300
Style 774
REDUSO
Similar to
II
Superb
Style 770
Diamond
material
Cloth
Price
Sizes 19 to 36
500
Style 478
W B NUFORM
As
For average figures
pictured
bust
Medium
waist
extra skirt length Durable coutilSupporters
batiscs
and
attached
Price
Sizes 18 to 30
100
attractive NUFORM 1
models from 100 to 500
Sold brail store
WElNGARTENBROSM
34thSI
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As
pictured Fonvelldevcl
REDUSO
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Considerate brides
with apprehension
wear as many pairs of garters during
the ceremony as they have bctl
a It Is exceedingly lucky foe a
to receive as a gift a garter that was
worn by a bride
Care Necessary
la Matter f Dress
her futurl
A bride who has an eye
happiness in the wedded stats will not
dress herself entirety until the Unit
for the ceremony and above an things
she will not allow a maid to assist in
pinning on her veil tUa office must be
performed by a wife and mother Inilnsslni herself for her wedding she
must remember to put on her right
shoe first unless she wishes to be ruled
wit ha roO of iron In the hands of her
future lord The right glove must goon first if she wishes to always be
n her husbands affections She mut
remember also that she must not allow

w
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of Attention to Silhouette

Appreciated

Women

I

uppermost

n

T

One reason why some women never
look stylish no ratter what
they paL
is that they neglect to con
der the eltees
dmsstta AndO bet eprsclate the
other is that
value of detail
The French WOWM theorh she nay
not always pay as ranch attention to
gvooising and personal ygIene as the
manages to took
better
American
groomed said better reised than most
othei women because she newer forgets
either the ootoute details of her toilet
or their total effect Not a MIl to eat
of vteee net a pta obtrusmv tits ugh
presence anywhere and stoves veils
neckwear and footgear are te faultless
condition
In larger matters she to not so fault
lois
For neatness and order in a
wrItes one
room she to unsurpassed
and in the art of stowing
observer
baggage and traveling things away in a
railway tram she to a pest mistress Yet
in her house we should fond dust m t e
corners and rooms unaired and unven
tilated
The German woman en the
contrary keeps her house in a state of
perfect order and is
the perfection of dowdiness
The Tnerian woman of coarse
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1540
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125

2775

China
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In the more seasonable
goods we wIsh
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nigerators and
Carts H
if and we wish you to compare H
if our prices with
lowest Ii

5 quoted elsewhere
if
E

Value for vaiueprice for
price and we invtte coin
parison
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and Sons Company

ir-

817823 7th St
r
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Health Candies

100

S

Pure

3IO2372ATS

SPECIALS

r

famous

Milk Chocolate
ZTEtElTCH

i

CRZA3

4
POUND

I

37OTJGAT

MADE Or DELICATE CREAK
A2TD
CBISP A DIOZTCS
40o lb
12031205 G Street

srt

I

emS

933 Pa Ave
The New Plain and
Striped Silk Taffeta

Is

Waistsspedal

3338

r

at

50

3

I

Etc

1215 F Street and 121418 G Street-
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JULIETYour Ostrich Feathers
Made equal to new 2 years ex ¬
in rebuilding old plumes
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Tomorrow every Shaving
Stand in the store
be

Peter Grogan
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Pottery Porcelain
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100 lbs
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We have quite a number
g
of Shaving Stands in stock
so
the
men
folks H
give
out of our daily bargain spe H-
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And the Eddy is not only a
durable and economical refrigI
erator for the family its use is
a valuable safeguard against
disease Food kept in a refrigerator where germs lurk in the
cement joints or in a porous
WOOD lining endangers the
lives of all who eat it Fad or
i
Ii fancy should not enter into they
purchase of a refrigerator when
Lr
human lives depend on sanitary
1
conditions
The Eddy is the
SAFE refrigerator and its use
is in large measure health m
surance
Any refrigerator no matter what it is lined with
will be dirty if it is not properly cleaned And the
same amount of time required to clean a oorcefain
or glass refrigerator will keep an Eddy zinc
re ¬
frigerator free from all dirt
By the Eddy system the ire melts just fast
enough to obtain the full benefit of every particle of
cold that is ia it Nothing is wasted
lbs

UP GARMENTS

HANGING

When not in us one garment should
never be hung over another on the same
hook To do this takes all the freshness
out of the undermost garment and it
does not improve the one which lay

Give Perfect Satisfaction
For a Life Time

fapcity 45

of France

wants to combine these extremes and
many of them do

correctness of the silhouettte
makes the fashionable woman
There was a time twlitii she wall bunches at the hip and small
at the top at another era when the
enormous putt sleeves were in vogue
she was very lame acrc the shoulderS
and snail above and below But tshe to ender all the way down save
perhaps for a bI hat at the top and It
little puSlnK of ths skirt below the-
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Old Rhyme Tests
Of Proper Attire
To Insure success for iMTMtf the bride
Me bridesmust throW DOT
maids and the OM wfco catches it wfll
to
be the am One of tIM g e
get marveL The wedding ring BUSK
ceremony
nor
not be tried on before the
taken off afterward The prospective
bride must not accept a gift of a knife
or a pair Of sc4sso or anything shap
from her loves without giving a pin
or some article in exchange lest their
love be cut asunder
As to what the bride steH be attired
hi there is an old rhyme
Married to white
You have chosen all right
Married in gray
You will go far away
Married
Mae
You will wish yourself
Married in red
Youd better be dead
Married in green
Ashamed to be sees
Married in blue
Youll always be tine
Married in pearl
Youll live in a whirl
Married in yellow
Ute ettew
Ashamed
Married in brows
Youll live out of town
Married In pink
Your spirits will stoic
FRANCES CARROLL

sure her future happiness
But before the joyful day dawns thereto usually a Urns or short courtship
Happy to the wooing that ts sot long
says the old proverb and
a doing
when a courtship extends over a year
before it culminates in marriage those
who are versed in the knowledge of the
omens affecting brides shake their heMs

Value

to easily osmpllcd

borrowed

something

with and may be a ring or a pta The
something blue mr be a bins silk peter or a knot of blue rlMwa hidden

to bright

p
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weddincday
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For Embroidery

i

i

cause we could got fire
worms so that we wouldflies and glow
not run nto
each other
What will we do about Utile
Willie
Troetoad
said Jill
Lots run Over and tell him
and see If we cant get three about It
and
that will make It all the more bats
fun when
our three airships go sailing around
in
the sky I am getting so I like
little
Willie Treetoad
said Jack
So am I
said Till
I tell yoil we
will have to look out for him because
with those little suckers on the bottom
of his feet he can stick on a bat much
easier than we can I thing we had
better put on our rompers
Come on then and
go
and
see little Wllhe Treetoad and over
tell hl
about the hats
So the Frog Boys
over to see
little Willie Treetoad as fast as they

quote
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THE FROGS AIRSHIPS
ETHEL

Black Chiffon

the courtesy of one of her prospective IrMhantf to ee fesf
I am enabled to her bridal attire until she meets him
following additional before the altar as to do sois fiuppeead
data eoacerfteg wedding day su- ¬ to invite aU sorts of bad luck
And no girl can safely promise her
perstitions
June the month of sunshine the setw that she win be a happy bride un- ¬
month of graduates the time of roses less abs shall nave assisted Is at least
has become the month of weddings some little particular in the making of
Though May to the loveliest time of the her trousseau or in the mixing of her
year It to regarded as unlucky June wedding cake Few brides care to go to
with her magic wand makes the whole the altar who have not in alt particulars
world passing fair with a profusion of complied with the old proverb about
wearing something old something new
roses and roses are loves own flower
borrowed
which makes June a month of goed something
and something
omens for brides
The something new te always in
blue
After the day Is Pet It Is osu4ered evidence in tIM brides fresh attire the
very unlucky to change k
Happy to something old is ramaHy the veil wnfcnthe bride that the sun shines en we te often an heirloom in the fuinttr the
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Published for tliethoughtful motherswbo wish o rend
lltjle
folk while they arc being tucked Into their beds for tothe
the nljjfat

Season Still Too Early

For the Best Asparagus

I

The Bedtime Story

I

Black chiffon tunics seer blue or
preen
orange satin foundations are
asparagus which baa arived In- among or
more favored styles
the Washington wholesale markets has Lace the
to more and more claiming
the
not the delicacy of the tender Eastern
attention for trimming
hate and
Shore grass
It to too early in the gowns
season for the Eastern Shore variety
Black and white atc seast used and
The prices on the produce now in the
decorating sidrts k is adated
markets ruse from J2 to 44 per dosen when
In flounces or ae a tunic
bunchesAs the season advances the string Old gold silk for afternoon and even
bean crop from Florida enlarges and Ins wear Is being combined with chanthe price to the consumers In the North tilly lacfe
Cloth of gold and sliver tissue comes
goes down The drop this morning on
again to a supple and glistening rescue
top grades was oO cents a basket
when the dull rose and mahogany
shades cry for a contrasting touch
Yards and yards ot shaded or changeable ribbon will b devoted to the bate
I
In etIOlIIIOUiS loupe bows sad 8Car fs
Figured silks are vieto
with two
Aa embroidered piece should not be toned effects for street ann house
put in with the regular wa h but shout dresses
Woolen materials are of the very
be washed by itself in an earthen bowl
to avoid the posstbtttty of rust or other coarsest weaves
stain Take fairly hot water sad rash Large list hats have appeared with
light suds of some pure soap Wash flowers in wreaths
the low
quickly If the linen to soiled rub that crowns This style to becoming to nine
out
women
ten
of
te
it
undeniable
portion between the hands but avoid a that the
sweeping
of hats
Rinse thoroughly in will add to the charm of lines
general rubbing
the face bebelay
piece
flat
the
and
water
neath and they are rarely trying to
clean
tween two dry towels or thick linen the wearer on account of sta or
effects
cloths Roll up these so that no part straight lace
with genw shows
LOVE AND TROUBLEof the embroidery can touch say ether that the stylesincrusted
so popular in the winter
wring
er
and
same
linen
part
of
the
recognized
have
been
ts worthy of repeLove feels no burden thinks nothing
of trouble attempts what Is above its twist so that the dry linen will absorb tition for spring evening gowns
strength pleads no excuse of impossibil- ¬ the moisture
ity for It thinks all things lawful for Leave in this condition until the silk GASOLENE AND CORNMEAL
Itself and all things possible
It to to absolutely dry Lay the piece fee Some people have very little faith In
therefore able to undertake all things down upon a wellwadded ironing board cleaning with gasolene Gasolene alone
and it completes many things and war¬ spread a clean white cloth over the em- ¬ will not remove spots and dirt Tke
rants them to take effect where he who broidery and iron quickly and Itefctty gasolene and cornmeal
First use i
does not love would faint and lie with a hot iron being careful not to rough cloth of some kind
in the
upon
heavily
press
gasolene
too
vigorously
nibbing
the
embroiders
down Thomas aKempto
then use
the cornmeal rubbing also You will find
portions
will clean the dirtiest fabric or
A hot iron placed upon embroideries this
FIGURED BEDSPREADSstoves of any kind
in which the silk Is wet win produce a I
In fancy figured bedspreads there are steam which will take the life from the
beautiful patterns in colors pink blue silk and ruin the embroidery
If the i
green lavender or yellow on a white
center
too
linen
become
dry
ha
use a
background
These colored spreads do
cloth to run the iron tver
not soil as readily as white nd a color dampened
method
will
This
leave the linen Mat
can always be secured that will cor- ¬
respond with the color scneme of the ficientlv damp for pressing and It willbedroom
h M its natural stiffness

>

Plea of Too Much Work
Is Doing Extra Duty

New Open

There IK a new veil in which the
meshes are 80 large that the satirists
have called it the teaandtoast veil
Every one knows that women who take
a long time to adjust their veil and got o fashionable tell arrange the present
openings in ne veils to come over the
mouth so that tney may drink tea with- ¬
out trouble
Shocking as it may sound it has been
admitted by girls that they drink tea
through the veils whether the openings there or not
In these lays of veil
science it would not be possible for a
woman who had well arranged her face
covering to lift it for refreshments She
would have to go to the dressing room
to fake it off So sue drinks tea
through it
Now the new ones may haw been
manufactured to meet this demand At
any rate they have large diamond
shaped openings that are not ugly be ¬
cause the entire veil to merely a web of
coarse silk thread
Any one of these
openings may be stretched to leave the
mouth entirely free and one may seethe women in the smart restaurants in
the afternoon drinking tea and nibbling
toast through the new veil without die ¬
comfort

color of the first green shoots willow
reseda a bold shade
reminiscent of the shamrock
moss
olive bordering on the gray bottle
green sometimes called Robin Howl
and apple greenS the clear true green
of the unripe fruit
Purple unlike green may be worn by
almost anyone and this year amethystand wistaria show promise of great pop- ¬
ularity Verging on the purpose come
the shades of red bats de rose a dull
dead old rose catawba that eeems to
reflect the Insolous blush of the grape
bordeaux and burgundy both deep with
the sparkle of the wine and most im ¬
portant chantcclcr the brilliant red of
the cocks comb sometimes called Brit¬
ish red becuasc it is also the lobster red
of the early British colonial uniforms
Cream or tan Is always a useful color
at all times of the year but particularly
In summer for It is cool and harmonizes
with russet shoes This season Paris
the yellow of rich cream
bIScuit a deeper tone and wood brown
will all be extensively used
Besides
these there is a new amber shade an
old sold and an apricot which in cer-¬
tain lights show a faint suggestion of
rose
And lustily there if cerise the color of
flame difficult to classify as no cherry
was ever halt SK brightIt is brilliant dazzling but adorable

a dreamy green

I

NEWEST
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Wedding Day Superstitions

k

is In apogee
This Is a configuration that makes for
mysterious difficulties la affair and re ¬
beautifully
Thanatopsis
lations that usually are simple
in
In
would be Home Sweet Homesome natures the influence causes ac- ¬
if one might have Aurora Leighap a companion
tions or statements that are quite at
Here with her
iid a copy of
Canterbury
variance with the real Inner spirit
Tales one might forget the
Uncongenial environment has an ex- ¬
world entirely and that without
the orrow that drove Lucille
tremely decided effect at times Therto the cloister or the childish
ei also a likelihood to great and unrea- ¬
fear of Little Orphan Annie
tho rules Answering ae succinctly as sonable unrest
wouH rather be the book of
7
It
verses
the boughetc
possible I may say
For persons hoc on a Sunday or ruled
described in tne immortal
Ru
Anybody
con- ¬ by Jupiter there is a promise of an un- ¬
cares
to
who
the
enter
baiyat as the ideal of content- ¬
test may come in
expected arrival or of some mooey
ment
RUGS ARE SHOWN
Each member of a family may send
The aspects are better for makiagIn this solitude one would not
his list In if he chooses
plans and preparations than for execu- ¬
nerd even The One HOES ShayIN MANY COLORS
as
wandered about without
Tho list may be worked out by one or tion in these twentyfour hours It will
x
giving thought to The Raven
a dozen but it must be sent in under bo wise in all important things to listen
croaklngs of the inhabited
The colonial russ for spring and
one name
to the advice and suggestions of suborMIR
places where floats the silken
mer use Are close rivals to the
The first correct answer other things dinate and to consider them carefully
KUMT
folds of The StarSpangled Ban- ¬
millinery for they cca e in
being eQual wins the first prize
ner which though it is supbefore rejecting them however decided
colorings and combinationsuch dainty
posed to stand for freedom yet
Neatness timeliness correctness and ones own ideas may to a to the best
of tones
that
woman
wae above many a Childe Rar
originality presentation elI are taken course to pursue
Soor over
ingi will want to needing
laboring in an Inferno
old
them
Deicate
into consideration
grays bordered with bands of deep
in adjudging
the Persona with today for birth date are
that turns the Psalms of Life
sink
or pretty blues come
prizes
Into an existence of pain
often enabled to Mitt great things by
in all sizes rom I
nEat
at
prizes
The
are ts 53 and 52
tienta to a Ix1Z rug costing
To the more sober minded how- ¬
their combln 1 powers of mental and
The pale greene are coos
ever having a wish for heavier
The contest closes at 3 oclock Friday physical attraction and expression
< and
are seen In hU nwners
things a pocket edition of The
afternoon and the names of the winners
Children born bftween now and the
and small mata a well Mpore rugs
Odyssey might appeal or if on
rugs
together
with
the correct solution and end of the month art subjects of Aries
martial music bent the fortunes
Viewing such beautiful effects
the now puzalo problem always appear- The nature of these people to generally
It
of brave Marmlon are match- ¬
°
less Mayhap in dreaming mong
in the Sunday evening edition of The distinguished
by great retentiveness
ef rivals and competitors are alt under e an scarcely Pof theble these
carpet
rag
old
the silent streets he might hear
malignant
Times
literary
signs
or
ability
and a keen
oratorical
the footsteps of some wandering
Former prize winners are not ruled sense of the beautiful
They will fare best today who hold to I
Evangellne
Intent upon an er- ¬
out
person
more
indeed
one
than
discretion slowness of steoch and im- ¬ CIRCULAR SKIRT
has
ease
the
of
rand
heart
comfortto
come to victory several times in the
TH en tiny Inreh 29 1910
wound of a man like En hpartiality of thought
VERY
history of the contests
Arden one ho had dreamed too
This day crowd sot thy brother in U MM
It will be particularly necessary to
long and thon had found his
Anybody who cares to rosy send in But run him fairly and show blue thy grace avoid overestImation
pos- ¬
or
values
f
Paradise Lost
The most correct wit skirt is pleated
a
always remembering to
It to an ill time for from
The Cotters Saturday Night
rules favorably toe lovers sibilities today
bend to hem
enclose postage if he
the puzzle 1 HEPTUNE
style is es ¬
4 There may be a tendency today speculation
would hold more charm for him
pecially adapted as anThis
returned
accompaniment
to
than would The Iliad a like
Persons with their birth date today
Now does everybody everywhere un ¬ toward involved vague statements aim- ¬
rasnuish suit coat The
the hero of Locksley Han be
newest and smartest models however
derstand the conditions clearly
If not less efforts and misdirected plans It are Aries subjects known astrologioal
show the circular skirt though the
wandered mong the things that
ask further
They pleated
were and listened to the murwill be wise to avoid entanglement with ly as the rulers of the earth
models are still popular Some
murings of the Faerie Queen
schemes that are not clearly outlined possess immense possibilities as organ- ¬ suits show skirts with tunic
apta ¬
lions
izers
but
although
and
qualities
leaders
AGNES B HICKEY
the
there is an indication that
Do not agree to anything that involves
tunic
styles
the
will
figure
often
bylie
unsuspected
more
dormant
sue
and
i unknown
And by the way somebody called me
factors or future uncertain he possessors
ressfully in dresses
A
fancy separate
tfll late in life
jip this morning and asked again about
liabilities
skirts and the fancier of the two
piece
Children are born today under tara I suits Designers are still heist en keep
Intrigue plots attacks on others ef-¬ that
grant quickness of perception in- ¬
to straight unbroken lines
the
forts to destroy the credit or chances tuition and talent for reading
character tailored garments

yA

Adds to List of Quaint

I

By FRANCES CARROLL
girls frock to just the
THIS young
for the daughter who te won
to leave college while the younger
ala
ter who te just now Pursuing the junior
curriculum could wear it with so
tUC
girlish grace and chic
that
be amiss to choose such a It might not
model
for
her
or course It is very much a
dressup
to be Worn when aU
the big brother and
aDd young
and aLtraetiir5 uncles cousins
find it
to appear at the
of tucked net and latee the upper 3ade
per
ties is
net banda The
two deep flounces with
are or Imported
lace
The
little sash is an attractive
addition to a yoting
g1rl
costumes and It may be used atttr1tOOft
cesfulIy to vary tilt color very sue
design
essentially Partran and
any frock
on I lines
good xtyl
throughout the will M
and early fall

Mnrcb 2S 1810

Ponder thIRst with peaeefvl mlna
Thus the heM course Shalt thee find

Weekly prizes of flve
nod
two dollars respectively three
are given
lo the contestant for the puzzle
printed on the Womans Pane of
the Sunday evening edition of Tho
each week for the three
solution adjudged worthy
The contest which doMes nt 3 p
m on Krldny of eneh week in open
to nil lao care to solve the iiurxleM
The awards are baaed primarily
on corrcctitcMH
I llmellncfl
and
ncntncis Originality In prenenta
dun nlo receives consideration In
awarding the prizes

4

Daily Fashion Talk-

comi el

EFORS tho contestants get too
far ahead with the problem fpr I
this week I am going to give
you an opportunity to read Miss
Hlckeys letter in which she essayed
to answer the puzzle of last week
Hero is the way it goes
The Astoria 3d and G streets
Washington D C March 22
Dear Miss Carroll Even The
Deserted Village
to ono who
held the sentiments expressed so

j

FROCK FOR YOUNG GIRL

I
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